LOCATION:

COURCHEVEL 1850
Originally built in the 1950’s for the resort
workers of the nascent resort of Courchevel, the Hotel des 3 Vallées (or 3VL) has
been given a luxuriously modern makeover
that reflects its history and even uses much
of its original furniture. Traditionally Alpine
on the outside, this hotel is one for design
lovers and those seeking the unusual. You
can ski right to the door and its location in
the centre of Courchevel 1850, just above
La Croisette and close to the restaurants
and bars is an added bonus. We love the
atmosphere of this hotel and the friendliness of all the staff, especially those in the
ski shop. And our favourite touch is the
hotel’s very own épicerie.

“A ho t el w it h
h is to ry a n d cha rm”

H o t e l d e s 3 Vallé e s

ABOUT COURCHEVEL :

FOR INFORMATION & BOOKING
CONTACT OUR SALES TEAM AT
hello@fishandpips.com or on
+44 (0)1306 264005

Courchevel has terrain to suit everyone, from a morning blast, to an entire day never
skiing the same piste. It’s a skiing paradise of 150km of immaculately groomed wide
open bowls, long cruisy blues and reds, some challenging blacks, and lower down, lots
of beautiful tracks through snow covered trees. With its north facing slopes, it often
has some of the best snow in the entire Three Valleys, and thanks to its extensive high
speed lift network, is virtually queue free.
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HOTEL DES 3 VALLÉES
THE DETAIL
• 4* DESIGNER HOTEL
• SKI FROM THE FRONT DOOR
• 31 BEAUTIFULLY STYLED
ROOMS AND SUITES
• INNOVATIVE AND SEASONAL
CUISINE
• TRADITIONAL WOODEN SPA,
SAUNA, JACUZZI & TURKISH
BATH
• SKI SHOP

